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AWS Banquet
Tonight; Ends
Women’s Day
More than 400 women student
and faculty members will gather],
the Spartan cafeteria snack
at 6 tonight for the first annual
AWS Women’s Day banquet. Attire is dressy sport and heels.
Featured speaker is Mrs. Opal
David. director of the commission
on education of women. Her topic
is "The Educated Woman."
The banquet climaxes a day of
activities which began
WOMP11.11
with a pancake breakfast this
morning. During the day, women
students will visit professional
women in the community and on
campus to "take over" their positions.
AWS will honor the "Faculty
Woman of the Year" from nominees submitted by department
heads. Awards chairman Kathy
Ratan(’ will make the presentation.
Associate Dean of Students Janet Douglas will present the 50
most active women on campus who
are being honored at the banquet.
Alpha Phi, first place March
Melodies group, will present the
banquet entertainment. Also slati,!
is an introduction by AWS Pis.
dent Pat Moriarty of women ’
dents running for AWS offices.
Mistiess of ceremonies is Joant
Osman,
Co-shairmen of the women’s da’.
are Linda Lucas and Miss Osmat
Steering committee chairmen F-11,
Sue Schwartz. Publicity: Nina Car -1
son, placement; Rosemary Me- I
Isaic. invitations; Wendy Cotton, I
breakfast: Kathy Ritland, awards
and entertainment, and Sandy
I
Creech. programs.
Approximately half of the sot-ority houses and several women’s
boarding houses ale closing down
fur tonight’s banquet.

Ben Franklin Play
Opens Tomorrow
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Damp Poll Watcher

y Bop Chr:ornon
HESITATION
Should she or shouldn’t she? One damp coed
watches poil-lieeper Ricardo Trimillios, who didn’t. have much
business cn the first rainy election day. A heavier vote is expected today

State Budget Boosts Wages
For College Employees
The Ilt".1, iy1.1g114.1i1 stifle budget
includes a 10 per cent wage increase for low -salaried college
workers and a 5 per cent raise
for other staff members - besides
the 7,2 per cent increase for
faculty.
Raises for the three groups were
in the budget signed by Gov. Ed.
mind G. Brown this week.
The low -salaried group (10 per
cent raise) presumably includes
custodians, janitors and college
matrons, John H. Amos, supervisor
of buildings and grounds, said yesterday.
The 5 per cent raise, apparentl
goes to all other staff member,
except professors. Governor Brow
cut the wage hike from the 6 p..!
,,
10,, is,.

iosel’1101’ Briiwn left untouched
the 712 per cent pay increase for
state college and University of
California faculty approved by the
legislature.
He originally had proposed a
flat 5 per cent increase for all. SJS
faculty spokesmen had asked for
a 15 per cent wage raise.
The 5 and 10 per cent raises go I
to all state employees, not just
college workers. The two raises
trill add $43 million to the budget,
which
will be effective during the
w
fiscal year beginning July 1.

Engineers To Hear
Radio niet pea

.s
liult I
Ji-11,.’
iiiii 111:111?,vi uulriits
time "Mickey NIMISI."
1e1r1.15.
lett I. MA Illif iiiii
hi,isu’ of N11111,111 guseniniesit
in a letter to ASH fire.. Itieli Hill that s, lien
Tennant
pronniw:1 the
NO. IS Iii- took user the joto ii-, junior trial. just iii’,
,tudent Council that he intended to change the piiiilllar illipres.
-ion of mixt student, abloill student goserrinient.
But he said yesterday he now
feels that more often than not, the
students’ opinions are valid.
He said SPUR’s "machine" shas
chosen candidates for the upcoming election without consulting the
membership, and that the resulting
haa been workina on the
"animosity" he has come to feel
since List October. The Studer,’
’toward SPUR and ASH ProsecutCouncil approved the final drao
ing Attarney Pat McClenahan his
unanimously two weeks ago.
’ made him "ineapable
rendering
*
*
*
an impartial judicial dreisi,,n."
Applications for student body ofTennant further charged that
fices may be picked up at the Col"the office of prosecuting at
lege Union from tomorrow after-,
is being used primarily as a
noon until next Wednesday, an1 stepping -stone to the ASH presinounced Doyle Norman, chairman
deney."
of the ASH elections committee.
Tennant said that "behind-the Deadline for filing applications
scenes manipulations" have exIs May 4. The elections will be held
plained to him reasons for much of
May 12-13.
the "deep-seated resentment felt
, toward student gosernment."
BOB TENNANT
"You just can’t expect a student
... ’Deep Animosity’
,
i
respect an insr:r oon
that cares
so little for his pr
-,f view" that
to speak.
’
11511.
(11: I 111 N(it:
dent body has a right
to the 1, s h." Tennant said. "It’s
ASH Pres. P., n Hill is expected
to ask Student Council for an exThe book written by -Ameri- time for a change."
McClenahan
SPI’R member)
tension of the deadline for regis- ea’s most controversial librarian"
told the Spartan Daily yesterday
tration of political parties set at
by James R. Cy- that there has heen no secrecy in
reviewed
will
be
last week’s meeting.
A committee was established last pher, teaching assistant in Eng- , SPUR. Ile said candidate recommonth by the council to study lish, at today’s book talk in cafe- , mendations were welcome from
problems involving the emergence teria rooms A and 13 at 12:30 p.m. anygne interested. and that "apof political parties on campus. Thei "A Passion for Books," written ) parently
committee consisted of Pat McIt V-4.1.1.,, t it I ntiE
by Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell,
s.,
Inc s ri
Clenahan, Guy Gleason, Ben Zlat, -stone
arof,
f, and Janet Douglas, associate for the past 16 years university charge is baseless. "I hadn’t the
librarian at UCLA. consists of es- slightest intention of running for
dean of students.
The council made the recom- says originally delivered as let- I president when I took my present
mendation of the committee law, tures or which appeared in pro- job last year. It ’auto rut until after
semester break that I men conand deadline for registration was
fessional journals.
sidered ASH presidency," he said
set for today.
The book is divided into two
ASH Pros. Rich Hill said. "It
Treasurer Marsh Ward was absent from last week’s meeting. parts, Mr. Cypher said. The first looks like a purely political move
1 preventing the council from any half is a personal and lightly hu- to me. It is very unfortunate that
a personal feud has resulted in
financial action. The board of co
morous account of the profession.
the vacating of such an important
trol, stated Hill, will present SP%
rind the second half includes the ASH office
eral financial hills today.
i serious aspects of library adrninis-Mr. Tennant has political ambihe apparently needs
tration, college librarianship, and tions. and
a
more tunic to campaign. Besides,
library work as a vocation.
"Powell’s writing is character- this is a good way to.,’:et in the
ized by his sharp and colorful style I PaPers,- 11)11 said.
and by anecdotes and bookish
lore," Mr. Cypher said, adding tha
with his book, the author ",triii
his passion for reading, txad
Meet the Press" and lecting, bookstores, libraries. .
"Peter Gunn" will be among sa- other bookish pursuits."
tirical sketches to be premiered
tonight in Mortis Dailey auditIleadess inlerpietizig William
rium. The hour and a half P,.,
-.iroyan, E. E. Cummings, Thomas
be
pis
will
revue
comedy
Bishop
, Wolfe. Edna St. Vincent Millar,
sented at no charge,
’ Conrad Aiken, James Thurber and
-InnoThis
piars
kes
A fifteen minute studio warm-up
James Walden Johnson will cornbeginning at 8:15 will precede the cence and Insolence," took in a pete tomorrow in the hi -annual
simulated televised show at 8:30 total of $456.75, according to fig- Di. Dorothy liaucher Oral ReadSponsored by the Social Affairs ures released by the Student Af- ing Assard for a MO mite in the
committee, the Bishop show wtli fairs business office.
Studio Theater at
p.m.
The figure represents number of
feature sketches lampooning curReaders and their selections are:
rent trends in the world and do- tickets sold for the three nights
Bob Geary, Saroyan’s "The Sun: mestic life as well as musical and of the show. However, the business
office said that not all the bills utter of the Beautiful Whi’.
novelty numbers.
Horse"; Drusilla Given. poems
Mr. Bishop. a former Spartan. for the show have come in yet.
Said Diane Hunt earlier, direc- Cummings: Jerry Juhl. Wolfe’s
produced and directed the 1949
Revelries productien on campus. tor of the show, "If we don’t -Only the Dead Know Brooklyn"
He has currently been working break even on this show, chances Zoe Kamilses. Millay’s "Rape ,.
as a Fee lance comedy writer for are there will be no more Rev- Lidice"; Bruce Lisvelady, Aiken’s
television shows in Hollywood. ’ elries."
"Morning Song of Senlin": Rae
Marston, Thurber’s "Tea at Mi
W
Armsby’s"; and Cas
Johnson’s "Creatior

Constitution Election
Will Continue Today
Continuous 11111
..
lightened an expected light
11’ on the
revised constitution and lroposilion A, which concerns support of
the southern "sit-in" demonstration. Voting continues today.
"Rain definitely cut down the
voting," said ASH Vice Pres. Guy
Gleason, chairman of tht special
elections committee. "We expect
our heaviest vote today."
RESULTS TONIGHT
Results will be posted this evening in the College Union.
Students were asked for a yes
or no vote on the revision and
Proposition A.
Depending on the weather,
booths will be located in front of
or in the cafeteria, and in ft.
of the Spartan bookstore and
ulty Office building.
SERVICE CLUBS PROCTOR
Members of Spartan Shields,
Spartan Spurs, and Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
are manning the booths.
Proposition A asks for a declaration of sympathy and support by
the SJS student body for the
southern students in their attempts to obtain equal civil liberties. Further, the proposition
asks for encouragement to the
non-violent demonstrations to gain
equal service at public lunch
counters.
The constitution revision committee, headed by Sam Obregon.

Film on Russia
"Nightmare In Red," a documentary film of the events leading up to the Russian
lion in 1917, will he shoun today at 11:30 a.m. In Morris
Dailey auditorium. The film Is
sponsored by the International
Relations cluh. The program
open to the 11111111e.

Wesley Group
To Question Prof

Hill May Ask
Date Extension Librarian’s Book
To Be Reviewed

Former Spartan
To Present Spoof
On TV Programs

Revelries Revenues
Hit S450; In Red?

Oral Readers
To Compete

Dr. M. s n I. Cadwallaiists assistant professor of sociology, will
be questioned tomon.ow concerning his concept of the significance
of his teaching.
, A. W. hackney, ells,: .,r the raStudents and faculty attending
diological safety service, Northern the weekly Wesley luncheon at
California disaster office, will 12:30 p.m. will ask him this quesspeak at tonight’s hint meeting of , lion: "Since your own life will end;
the American Institute of Elec-land since our civilization will end;
Tickets are now on sale for Bleat Engineers-- Institute of Ra- and since our universe will end,
the annual freshman -sophomore din Engineers in E118 at 8 o’clock. what significance does your teachMr. Hackney’s duties at the dis- ing have?"
"mr..:.cr" Saturday at 4 p.m., at
Sprites Park, one mile south of aster office include protecting the
The luncheon is being held at
public from nuclear radiation the Wesley foundation, Fifth and
Tully road.
hazards.
in
purchased
can
be
Tickets
Santa Clara sts. A hot lunch will
The speaker was graduated from be served for 35 cents, or sack
the Spartan bookstore for 80
Stanford
university
medical
school
to
1:30
a.m.
cents, from 10:30
lunches may be brought.
p.m. each day this week. They in 1934 where he studied radiation
physics
and
since
then
has
bealso may he obtained at the
come a recognized consultant on
park.
. .
Activities include badminton, the effects of nuclear radiation.
The meeting is open to the stuvolleyball and ping-pong, folDr. Hugh Gillis.
.
lowed by the barbecue and dent body. Refreshments will be
BROWN CAN’T SAVE CHEsSMAN
the speech and drama department
served.
dais ing,
Edmund
G.
Brown
said
yesterday
SACRAMENTO
(CPI
Gov.
,
and professor of drama. will int ro"’ain’t go near the Quad."
he Is powerless under the state constitution to save the life of Caryl iiilee Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, pro Be ready to protect yourself toFraternity Defending Champs
Chessman.
I fessor emeritlIS, WhO will make the
morrow if you do, because 1200
The convict -author, after 12 years in San Quentin’s death row, is
enthusiasticac
.. f
mi I i
th
h thigh
1$50 presentation to the winner of
for
kidnaping.
sex
chamber
scheduled
to
die
Monday
in
the
lethal
gas
the prize bearing her name.
o
area looliselfli7it:
Orientation
tation a committee’s
’s annual perversion and robbery.
The seven finalists were selected
statement
In
what.
the
governor
said
was
a
formal
and
complete
Visitation day.
rad of more than 25 \11.It tried out
Eighteen high schools in the of his position on the Chessman case, Blown said:
"The most important single fact is that I am constitutionally now April 19.
Santa Clara valley and vicinity
will send graduating seniors who prohibited from extending clemency. Under any reasonable concept
have indicated interest in attend- ’ of what is intended by the Constitution, I turn now powerless."
RIDDING FOR FREEWAY JOB OPENS
,Ste’er al frogs of the jumping va- sack. A group id our alumni came enteted only Ilse frogs but \se sttll ing SJS to the campus for a look
SACRAMENTO lUPIi The state has called for bids on a V1.at college life.
hely and 50 Sigma Chi fraternity along and seeing the bucket of ice, won first place," he said.
Each year, the Orientation com- 89’7.400 project to widen the only remaining four -lane stretch of [lay’
men begin training this week forl they dumped a case of beer on it 12-15 FROGS THIS YEAR
shore Freeway between San Francisco and San Jose,
the world International Intercal,,r the frogs. We According to Johnson, Sigma Chi mittee contacts all surrounding
The Division of Highways said Monday it would open bids here
high
schools
and
invites
their
senlegiate frog -jumping champion
If music be the food of
will enter between 12 and 15 frogs
ior Glasses to the campus for a on the project June 1.
ships at Angels Camp in Calaveras
love, play on! And if values
in this year’s competition. In
The joh calls for grading and paving 6.1 miles of six-lane freeway
look at student life and to see how
eounly late in alky.
be the goal of life, race
length the frogs stretch from
between a point near Sunnyvale and a point near San Jose.
a college class is run.
Sigma Chi and its batch of 1910
down to friendly R/A
about 2 inches to 14 inches.
MAGAZINE met: BOMBED
The seniors will be given a guidfrogs are the defending ,Aln’Id
The frogs are trained in the
DouxwooD (um r A bomb exploded outside the offices of a . during the big Centennial
ed tour of the campus and invited
champians (their win streak got a splurge! The values are
hause basement. When not going
to attend classes in two depart- controversial weekly movie magazine early yesterday. blowing out the sl
back to 19561. In recent compel’
substantial and so are the
through their daily exercises the
rear wall, shattering windows anti causing damage estimated at $5.000
ments
of
their
choice
lheY have lost only to the
savings. For instance, Mr.
simpers are kept in an ice -filled
The Mast, heard more than five miles away, occurred at the headLlaversity of California at Davis.
White oxford cloth dress
pond.
quarters of Close -Up, a movie industry magazine edited by Jaik Rosenshirts are now priced
TRAINING ’SECRET’
stein, 50, former legman for columnist liedda Hopper and bitter enemy
ANNUAL EVENT
at a paltry 4.65. Now
Most of the pre -competition
, The Calaveras county frog jumpof some of Hollywood’s biggest names.
is the smart time to
, training exercises are secrets
ma extravaganza is held annually
Gov, Edmund G. Brown definiteRosenstein. a Hollywood personality for 30 years, was known for
to commemorate
stock up, so hurry!
known only to Sigma Chi, accord- ly will be on campus for Founders his scathing editorial attacks on such figures as Frank Sinatra, Jerry
Mark Twain"s
famous jumping frog story.
ing to Johnson.
Day ceremonies Tuesday. Key Lewis, Elizabeth Taylor. Simone Signoret, Sammy Davis Jr.. and pmMore than 40,000 persons often speaker will he Wisconsin Gov, duces Jerry Wald.
’Two years ago," said trainini,
ROOS ATKINS
:mend the event which lasts for Gaylord Nelson, SJS 1939 graduchairman Roger Johnson, "we had
Last November he filed a three million dollar slander suit against
j two days and Includes a carnival, ate. A speech by Governor Brown Wald, accusing the producer of making "false and defamatory" stateFirst at Santu Clara
FROG IN TRAINING
The frogs in a special bucket which
j
Was covered with
is not planned.
. . . few years back idances and a rodeo.
ments about him,
R.:GaSS.-ssossasso.sso.o.sss.:.:s.o.Ss:
ice and a gunny

An
play about Benjamin
Franklin as a young man in the
printina business, "Young Ben."
tnurrow at 4 p.m. and will
v at the same time at.i!
at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p
ai IncI liege Theater.
Thr
children’s production
the ciao id season, "Young Bol,
inure- Stanklin’s life as a youth
and frlirrns his interest in affairs
of shic The Faye Parker play
Ful titled "Franklin’s Fight for
Freed -air ’
Franklin is portrayed by John
Iligg,iis. with Janis Fisher, Gary
Hamner and Susan Evess taking
part, as other members of the
Franklin family.
Tickets for the show may be
Purchased at either the door, at
Fifth and E. San Fernando sts., or
at the loos office. Psice is 50 cents
for all .ulinissions.

Frosh-Soph Mix
Tickets on Sale

1200 H S Seniors
Arrive Tomorrow

Jumping Frogs and Sigma C 1 s
Ready To Train f or Annua Event

world wire

,

Brown Due Here

1
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intely Comment
TASC’s Tiring Attacks
On Housing May Increase
’totter’ Baron Nloitila!. night handled
que.tion. from eeiteil

ailinirabli, tip

Ntr, Baron iet
tip stILlarels to a barrage of ilubit
otistis .incere
about an etreniel totiefri matter-- the
effect. of the listisitt, role. to be itiplementeil tido all.
Thy it’s’s Lit 111/11 Int 0011111 -taml tip to interrogation lyefore an open ineetiito after judifieation and reasons for the
nil,’ hail been -fated Its the administration to an intlicar
that the admini-tration is making iier, effort to pacif the
more animated saiiilent. interi-teil in the role.
Hot it Inels. as if is..
its espect its -is more haril-heaileil
E 1ttt
thi ...0110 \tI111 .1 tape recorder and
is pis ills 1,1,1,1 iiiie-tiont. %Ir. Baron -1.1111till .kirtitil 11110.1100- il,.i %sere irreleiant or iilaiiti
011
,I,11t’tI 10 pull I
iii -101
iisu,iri etise -.indent t
I{01I 1’1
probably
suit It’ LW!, ,,is 111,
iii .1 yi.titer
uitli another
leaflet .11.....2
toil h,.._ Iiilsliius’J ii kilierteati tie
’rat
or "Nk i’r,
our trs,.l.,us.’ tsr -Ninlento are persecuted. and blind dedivation of IALeris alrrail% has
tit
1-b ,t
we 1...ople beliexe their -lo:lans.

Vre new iita..igue
\

presents ...
Live
J112.7
Fri. & Sat,%
nites, with
floor show
No co+
w,11 ASS CaA

I

Jam Sess:on
Sun. and Mon. mites
Folk Music ... Tues. Wed. &
Thurs, nites with
kiksday & Jack Trailer

7itt, new Moque
4E4 E. SAN CARLOS
951, ad IC ’ .0:440024ralC441450:142ej

CIi

twit,

(fiewerers

anSI

the recent IMC meeting, which
saw Approved Housing Chief Robert Baron thread his way
through a myriad of pointed
queries, one can only comment
that he left major areas of his
program open to logical, sincere
criticism.
In effect: III He could not or
did not sufficiently explain the
failure of Approved Housing to
measure up scholastically. This
is Mr. Baron’s baby but the impression left was one of doubt
as to just what his proposed remedies include.
121 The nasty insinuation that
unfilled rooms in the men’s
dorms had entered into the decision to a large degree, was
basically unchallenged
(31 Mr. Baron’s answer to the
statement that apartment living
is cheaper. was flimsy. We all
know apartment living is less
expensive: even Mr. Baron does

Silversmigs

-’111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111–

56 Years in San Jose

"K" CLUB
365 E. Julian
APPEARING FRI. & SAT.
APRIL 22, 23. 29, 30

94OLV --rj0
ClUedding Tr(T,

A student composition recital
will be presented at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow in Concert hall. The
program will include compositions by six students of Frank
Erickson, assistant professor of
music.
The recital will include work
by Linda Stones, Ruth Williamson, Bruce Stinnett, Kay Raney,
Jim Butterfield and Jim MacDonald.
Appearing on the prograin will
be Sylvia Woodkey. piano; Glenda Parker, soprano; Steve Jenson. piano; John Gomez, tenor;
Eugene Sterling. piano; Diane
Flores, piano; Bill Trimble, alto
saxophone, and Donald Chan, piano.

Guatemalan Art
Pan American exhibition
on display in the main floor of
the library includes a collection
of Guatemalan fabrics gathered
by Anna Battalion, assistant professor of art, during a trip to
Central America last swnmer.

Thrust and Parry

Baron’s Program
’Open to Criticism’
L.DIT,,it: In glimpsing ocr

THE
SMOTHERS
BROS.
’.tIittIttItltttlttIiIIl!tflhIlllIttttltIlIIir

,

IT’S FUN
TO RIDE
TO
SCHOOL

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
a"Th2Fil
You’ll he a STAND OCT among your
(ornelq wish theme smartly.styled whoel,
5-notorsty automatic trartan0 scion
tvoatts etro:
Mr11 in rnanetne..
altd,v. love, up to 1,$) miles per
and park., practically anywhere: Take a
free demongration mitt today.

In short, Mr. BaD,:. .s undoubtedly a fine, capable administrator. But when he attempted
to justify the invocation of this
new ruling by telling a roomful
of intelligent college students
that he was going to make wellrounded leaders out of them, he
struck out.
BOB YEAGER
A’-ill

Representative Form
’A Joke for Many’
LDIT011: Thank
your
you

lOr

obvious and honest observations
regarding the students’ disinterest in governing themselves.
Regulation and authority in the
hands of the administration is
what we really need for an efficient means of control. Maybe
we could get the administration
to take over the paper. Oh yes,
how correct and truthful you are
in informing us that a new Constitution will not change the
minds of those who don’t care.
In fact, for many, the whole idea
of representative form of government is a joke, as is evidenced by voter apathy . . .
Your suggestion that student
apathy should have guided student council toward not buying
advertising space is wonderful
and so honest! Indeed, a journalist ’not a reporter or writers
should have run the whole Constitution as news of special interest to the student body and
therefore incurred no charge upon the students .
The editorial policy of the
Spartan Daily has been less than
honest in that it has attacked
everything but the administration and itself. It failed to tell
us of the rules of censorship imposed by the administration and
state. It failed to voice strong
opposition to administration and
state policies which in all honesty would presuppose that all
well and cannot he immove,:
With your type of encouraw.ment to student governmetit
support of administration
no wonder that We hose
hope of attaining a reprefive form of government ..,
SJS...
BRENT E. DAVIS
ASH 5906
DANIEL. F. HASSETT
ASB c!lo

1k -N and used
motorcycles

SAM
ARENA’S
Select from our famous collection of matched bridal
pairs . . . only the finvst
diamonds and the most exquisite mountings are represented ... at prices th.it
reflect extraordinary value.

580 S. First
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Undigested quip
I WAS digesting the Reader’s Digest this week
when.I got to thinking about those little fillers
they run helter-skelter through the magazine. although I often wonder which are intended as Tillers and which is
major matter.
One of them went: "Dorothy Parker, noted hymorist and short story writer, was sitting at a dull party where site had been trapped
by an equally dull woman guest, who asked her, ’Have you o’er had
your ears pierced?’
-Miss Parker replied dryly tan humorists reply dryly or acid’s’)
’No. Intl l’i had them bored plenty of times’.’
Now normally I laugh at such good-natured quipping, but something about that particular one depressed me very much. When I
went to analyze WHY it depressed me I discovered it was because I
never make any witty comebacks at parties, or even in the corner
grocery.
IN FACT, even if I try right now to think.of a good quip to a
particular comment, my mind refuses to work and I am reduced to
the doldrums.
You know what I probably would have remarked "dryly" had I
been seated in Miss Parker’s chair? I would have said something
very stilpid, such as, "L’h ...no why?"
Lots of limos when I nnd myself In a large groupsuch as
around the seals at feeding time or at a good -size fire-1 say to
myself, "Now here Is an eteellent chance to get iii seteral I lever
retorts, s:tge obmrtations, perceptive social comments," only 1 neter
get that chance.
I think most of the people at pat-ties don’t even know when I
am being clever, or else they say things that just don’t make good
straight lines, II could go to parties every day for six years and at
the end of that time nobody would ever say anything like, "Have
you ever had your ears pierced?",
How can I ever make the Reader’s Digest if I am not confronted
by silly questions, giving me an opportunity to get off witty toppers?
Most of the time, though, I have to admit, I am just too slow
on the draw. By the time I have worked over my quip. rephrased it,
added and subtracted words, somebody is saying the party is
breaking up.
THERE ARE certain people you always hear about who are
making good comebacks. People like Miss Parker, Lincoln, H. L.
Mencken, Thurber, Alexander Woolleott anti Mark Twain; they
really knew how to cut people low. As a result you always read
about them in the Digest.
at a party. 1 think
Once, though, 1 did get off a prttty good
It was back In 1949, November. There we were, all of us just sitting
around. I noticed a lot of the people were watching me during one
of those long silences that always occur at parties about 10 o’clock.
I noticed this, and I said very, very dryly, "What’s everybody
looking at?"
It got a laugh, but I thought the laughter was hollow. They were
laughing at me not with me. And what is worse. I didn’t see anybody with a pencil and pad taking the comment down to send into
the Digest.

Best Productions Named by Critics
Critics’ circle.
Runner-up for the best American drama was "The Miracle
Worker." "The Best Man." "The
Best Man," "The Connection"
and "The Tenth Man" also were
compel ing.

NEW YORK CPI 1"Tuys in
the Attic," "Fiorello!" and "Five
Finger Exercise" have been named the best American drama,
musical drama and foreign drama productions of the 1959-60
season by the New York Drama
WE FIX

Spares

ealona4

II

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Alcoa Subsidiary

Cigarettes 22c
All Major Oils -38c

Interviewing men for part-time
and summer work. Excellent pay.
Need car. Apply window E,
Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7, p.m.
Thursday nights.

20% STATIONS

4th & William -6th &
I0TH AND TAYLOR

ireg

TOFF(’

$6.50

OMEGA
Preferred by all actie men who
I dependable self-winding watch

seek
from $79.50

NO MONEY DOWK

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

WHEN IT COMES TO

WATCHES
YOU’LL DO BETTER

AT .

If yo
th
this d

Open Mutt. & 22.uts."
SO, HRH STREET, SAN JOSE

Make
San F
here.
will fi
Jose

o
0
OSEPH MAGNIN
21 WI
valley fo -

,
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CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462
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LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
C! 2-4251

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY!
COLLEGE MEN
FULL-TIME SUMMER WORK FOR
AMBITIONS MEN. EARN 51600-51800
IN THREE MONTHS. 5100-300
SCHOLARSHIP BONUS.
PART TIME WORK IN FALL
Must be bondable, neat and have a car.
Highly recommended National Sales Organization
Principle prospects, single
working girls. No door-to-door canvasing!
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

APRIL 28

Thursday 2:00 p.m., Room 234
Administration Building
Sign-up in Placement Office

’,ilt the
:erence
balm
in ha!

"RI

Or
Student Affairs Office, TH 6

minimum time-2 hrs.

19 EAST SAN ANTONIO

’Stoi
Toni

at the
SPARTAN BOOK STORE

while you
attend
Class
9 an. 5 pm

ZINKE’S ReSphaoler

SJ

Buy Yours Now!

4 - ;sued S’

JOE ALLENFRANK JACKSONTechnician,
First & San Fernando Sts,

IleMdonm..

In Felice Center, 24th &

It is obvious that I’m fabulous, when
you consider that today I’m wearing
CONTACT LENSES. Contact lenses
have elevated me to a new realm of
beauty. Formerly I was only scrumptious (I wore my blesses then) but now
cot- for yourself!

at no salt. coil

N

Ant
’i.04 a.
ad of Ma
nia No.,:
A dd

Yes, I am Fabulous!

Starting at $100
(.1

CV 5-1960

Sper2te:znailii

ttas presented at the Cal.:
Music Educators assn. ,,,,,
ence at Monterey earlier
month,

Fred Spratt, assistant proles-sot’ of art, will present slides
and tape narration of "The Ado’.
escent and the Arts" today at 3
p.m. in the Art building conference room. The program, showing adolescent reaction to music,

BOY REPORTER

FLAT TC.)K,

Immediate Service
Complete repairs

Slides and Tape To Show Reaction to Music

Student Composers Gerald Nachman
To Present Works
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OS Nine in Crucial; Spikers Tiff Fresno
Stopper Holden Hurls Against Broncos
’onight, Win Would Clinch WCAC Flag
NICK PETERS
With the West Coast Athletic
:Omer- championship hanging
:he balance, coach Ed Sobczak’s
baschallers take on rugged

Santa Clara toing,la at 7 in Municipal Stadium.
For the SJS nine tonight’s struggle drops the curtain on their WCAC play and could serve tu make,

THE BEST

"FIRE DOWN
BELOW"
.

HOLDEN VS. CREIGHTON
Coming off a brilliant win over
cid’s Ted Settle on Friday night,
which he didn’t allow an earned
,un in 12 innings of work, Holden
-ill again have his work cut out
ha- him in tonight’s arc lilt.
Opposing the ace portsider will
ie Dick Creighton (6-21. the Bron-irs’ ace lefty, who hatted and
pitched his males to a victory over
powerful USC Friday.
In addition, the Broncos, who
were just a so-so ball club in early
season play, have been on their
stick lately with consecutive win-.
over the Spartans, USC and
doubleheader sweep against UCLA
Monday.
Already holding a two-to-one
season advantage over their SJS
rivals, tonight’s game is a "must"
for the Broncos if they hope to retain their WCAC crown.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

OF EVERYTHING
panion Neu,

YESTERDAY’S ENEMY

t hum, Jack Lemm
’a Hayworth

GAY THEATER
Rogrr & Hdrnmerste;o s

"IT HAPPENED
TO JANE"
,

"SOUTH PACIFIC"
Reno Brazil - Mitzi G.
’ r Kr-

TOWNE THEATER
’FOOM AT THE TOP’’

France

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
HE, I, .".iF11 2.10

Wtrv

,RAND CANYON"

"SUDDENLY
LAST SUMMER"

FF ",’-’0KErt OVERCOAT"

"BIG OPERATOR"

\-......,PIZZA

1

IMPRESSIVE SLATE
On the other hand, a Spartan
win would boost their stock for a
western regional NCAA berth, as
a 27-12 record with wins over California, Santa Clara, Fresno State,
Cal Poly, and Stanford constitutes
an outstanding achievemenht.
Bronco catcher Ned Brown is
the top S.C. offensive threat with
a .302 mark, while the Spartans
claim three regulars over .3(10
Doug McChesney. Augie Scornaienchi and Tom P,ike.
For Holden, who has a 1.92 ERA
as compared to Creighton’s 2.53,
another clutch triumph could give
him the best pitching record in
Northern California 08-11. along
with righthimded teammate Gene
Tagliaferri.

FOR
SALE

----111111111111111111111111

If you are tired of that run-of-the-mill Pizza and are
the market for some good ole-fashion type Pizza,
this advertisement is for you!

in

Make it a point this weekend, or any night, to visit
San Remo’s and test the validity of what is written
here. I’m sure that you, as have many State students,
will find that better Pizza cannot be found in the San

Cage Confab

Jose area.

Varsity bask,’ 011 coach Stu Inman has scheduled a meeting for
prospect
prospective 1960-61 Spartan eagers
in N1G201 tomorrow at 3:30 pris.

CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

STREET

SAN JOSE

Offer-114
OH BOY!
fast,
sure
service!

i

FRIDAY, Apr, 29
OPERA HOUSE, 8:30 p.m.
1

1.,....
1 n’l
MAiL

.. ’,men flive. 5:10
171 ..... Intl

’ ..,

ORDERS

ACCEPTED

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

PURRS LIKE
A KITTEN
li...
C.,

after a Yager
& Silva
Tune-up!
11

DAN NIATLOW
t-....
1 lie not Ion AM.. college Bulldog,. fro.li :111.1
%ar-its. 11.1% a i.it to Spartan
to
toila
at .1 iiitt
chew out die iluaI meet rea....11
will as the home slate for the
iri bea, State spike
The bulk of the varsity has Ireen
inactive since April 2, while I:,
Bonanno’s (rush team is fie
from a 101-30 victory over Porter%dile college last Friday.
Coach Winter kill not attempt
to blast the Bulldogs, rather
will use men in different event
The central Californians ha .,
lost to Stanford and Cal, whose
teams are not classified as "pow-

Open Mon. &

Till 9

Thurs. Nights
p.m,

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT

.11:il

fired three-under -par fiTs a n d
IDennis Palmer added a 69 as San
.Jose’s Spartan divot team rait(lassed Cal Tuesday. 2012-61i.i. at
C e SJS Country Club.
Palmer and Sullivan’s rounds
\k ere enough to give the locals a
9-0 win over the Bears’ Jim Giffen
and Roy Elliott, who were two
I
and three over par respectively.
,
Ron Ginn teamed with Palmer ,,
to hand Cal’s Bob 13oldt and Skipi
himeek an 81,1: trouncing. Ginn I
, it a par 70.
III no lost 2-1 to Judge, who was
a stroke better, while Miran, defeated Brachman, 2-1, shoot- ,
a par 70. Best hall on the I inal
i-some went to Cal, 3-0,
-

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
Al! brands 313c qt.
Cigarettes 22c pk.

SAHARA OIL CO.

1425 W. San Carlos

2ND and WILLIAM

when Yager & Silva
service your car or
do mechanical
repairs.

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my cuff links...but get your own
Isill)! Irtp i

it; I

JAVELIN THREAT
Bob Spielman has hurled the ,
spear 208 feet 8 inches to surpass!
State’s Jim Garcia by four feet.
Tons Daniels and John Ross will
also hurl for the Spartans.
Jerry Holland has toured the I
quarter in :49.3. He will he opposed by Spartans Jim Flemons
t:47.41, Tim Curtis :47.8) and Ray
Pena 0:48.31, all non -winning efforts.
In the half mile. 13uzz Helm
a 1:53.5 clocking to his credit this
year. Steve Maynard, Jerry 11mA-ell
and Frank Wulftange for SJS
YOU TELL HER, MAN. The Court King iv your shoe ... pD’ts.,.,nal traction tread soles,
make the 880 the closest race 0,1
instep, full cushioning. A pro on the terms coud, but jui.t as right with slacks.
the day.
Elwood Enns will hook cleats
,
,(ith the Spartan duo of Phil Cntton and Tom Harrison in the I ,
timbers. Enna has run :14.8 eon.’ pared to a fourth place :14.4 for
Barrismn and a :14.14 for Clifton.
PRESSURED PERFORMERS
Last yearN Junior college pole
Broadjumper Mac Burton (up%atilt ehamp Voyee Hendrix will
per) will try to better his seafind his main eompetition Irons
son’s best leap of 24-11 against
Dick Kinsmen and Jett Chase.
Fresno State this afternoon,
The 1;1111doeS are not heavy in
while southpaw ace Dick Holden
’lie sprint department. Bobby Wy-1
(lower) will be out to stop Santa
10 flat and :21.6
,off with a
Clara tonight and sew up thek
mar k for the 100 and 220 reaper ,WaCtozks.0 flag for his Spartan
; lively leads the Bull dog brigade.
This can hardly hope to cope A GIRL HAS RIGHTS. Like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes with
1
with the likes of Bob
fashionable new tape( toe -or round toe, if preferred. Light in weight. cool and colorful,
1:9.41, Willie Williams I :951. I
’ U.S. MOS - male or female -at any good shoe or department store.
Brooks 1:9.5i. Jim Flemons
and Clitior,
Mac Burton , :1.71

CY 8-1212

NOT A CARE
IN THE WORLD

511TA N DAILY-3

erhouses."
The strongest events for the invaders are the javelin. 440. 880.
high hurdie- and pile \ ioilt.

o Sulliva n
KhsH,
RAY(011NIFFII Fire ot 67’s

SAN REMO’S

218 WILLOW

Final Home
Meet Starts
At 4:30 p.m.

Going for Wins

or break, a Mot, far successlui season.
A win in their terminal tilt
Against the defending champion
Broncos (9-3i would cinch the title
for SJS (12-31.
Sobczak.will throw his finest
southpaw at the cross-town rivals
-junior Dick Holden (7-1).

cheie SLATE
MAYFAIR

-

For the first time this .ear.
C’ll’k’I
5.14 ma) so ’’’’t’ the .sliot-pili
event. 411111 Costa’s 49 feet Ti’,
inches for Frenii should Nab a
Sanders,
behind
Daniels and Rose.
’Ulan will launch his last noon.
asS111111 for a Seht...1 record in Inv
220 low hurdles. Ills -23 flat on,.
because of wind.
be it
FROM’ UNDEFEATED
The undereified hush team
attempt to make Fresno state os
.
consecutive dual meet victim
.13rd
The talent -laden Bonannomen
are balanced in p,-;,-1
event a espeemll the -.1,1-01.- -11,1
pi disrui,..pie.elin. mile and MO. ,
Wit h Jimmie numbered (:9.43)
gaining fwd.., ilith each meet.
Spartlin hopes of a nen sprinter
filling the shoes of the departing Bill) lirooks look opt 1111101.r..
Iron St mine,: is rewrit int; the re...ATI books in the javelin and ilisClls.
Ills marks of 150 feet for the
diseos and 197 for the jaelin la -1
, .1.1,

United States Rubber

(*)

white
black
navy
red
chino
There’s fun afoot
on campus in

. . . that’s why fun -loving gals on all campuses
choose this famous shoe. Camfortable, cool sturdy

CHAMPIONS come in many bright colors, wash
so ,easily. Get several pairs . . . step into fun’

$4.95

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Mydramafic
Powerglide
-student rates41’, E Ss. Snl.,d,r
CV 5-4247

Yager

Tune-ups

LOCK FOR THE BLUE LABEL’

Starter,
Generator
work
Complete

Broke Shop

Silva
-THE COMPLETE"

SHELL SERVICE STATION

Lubrication

KOOKS
I 35 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Cor. 4th and San Fernando

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Ans-_

Wee

vit

pril 27, 1960

Photo Entries Due Monday

The Boys in Blue

’Concrete City Christ’
Portrayal Tonight at 8
,ete City."
st in lb,
a contemporary play by Philip
Turner, will be presented by the
Wesley players today at 8 p.m. in
T1155.
Written by a young Anglican
priest, the play is set in a modern
village parish which is putting on
a passion play.
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Parsoaality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 74901
355 Almaden Ave.
i.jes
Near

Entries in the annual all-college
photography contest sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary photojournalism fraternity, are due
Monday, announced Pres. Gerald
French.
Prints should be submitted to
the Journalism and Advert isiroL de-

direction of Dorothy.
Unde.
Censer, the play has recently been
on tour to the Pacific school of
religion in Berkeley. and the Fn.,:
Methodist church in Bakersfield. ,
It is estimated that the players
have performed Before nearly 3000
people.
The cast for the play includes
Tom Taylor. Gary Watson, Norman Addy, Wayne Thush, Carol
Hume and Janice Schaeffer, all
SJS students. Maureen MeTigue is
in charge of costumes and props.
The Wesley players are affiliated
with Wesley foundation, the Methodist student group on campus

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance

Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products
SPECIAL

With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give S6H Green Stamps

TROUT SEASON

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA
Downtown San Jose
66 S. let St-CY 3-0616

TENSH-HUT - Standing for inspection is the
newly appointed Air Force ROTC group staff:
(back I’m) Cadet Major Charles A. Pryor, Cadet

Valley Fair
56 VIley Far-CH 8-4500

WEBBS
RANCHBURGER
POUND GROUND ROUND

45‘
590

TKO’S TACOS
Fourth and St. James

PROCTOR’S int
411 -

‘st

Sta

11111101w1 11,1

1111111!

$11.32.
Dawn Star

$37 00*

Grand*

Raroque
crece Place
Seniors

CHOOSE THE FINEST

I
-1 s; freshmen u ill he given a chance to idiserve -lied
the -.one-- action in snatty sitv gas ertinteol departments its a
:C:harter 1 ear training program offereil by the City Nlanagee.
depart ment.
The program, designeil to further public awarette., of the
phases of city government. %ill give the nine iii..pporr
tunny to perform several functions in the department. a- %sell as
to observe and receive instruction*
from department heads, according
to Freshman class president Susan Barton.
The students, Sherrie Arcemont, Rich Haugen, Judy Langen.
Bernie Mangseth, Bill Rude, Anita
Earle Truax, 1960 Spartacamp
Segador, Karen Vitalli,. Jack Kal, inberg and Miss Barton, began counselor, will head Spartacamp
activities next year as director of
; work earlier this week.
I Departments included in the the leadership camp.
Truax, a junior journalism mrttraining program are the public
works cleparment, police depart- jor, was appointed director still
ment, health department, re-devel- the unanimous approval of ti:
opment agency, city clerk’s office Student Council Wednesday.
The recommendation that Trto..
anr1 the planning department.
he appointed was sent to the Si:
dent Council following his nomin.
lion by the Spartacamp committe.
Composing the committee are R,,i
t .1,1. d ii t Martin and Miss Janet DOH.
Tonight’s t
"Strike Three," will offer soft- ha, associate deans of studen’
ball on the field nest Iv the Art and seven students.
Truax was appointed from
building, in addition to the regular activities of oil.-’. bill, ping field of 46 camp counselors al..
the seven members of the ca,.;
’song. dancing and four ewittare.
Publicity chairman Sandra committee.
His duties include selecti,.
Schmidt asks that those who attend "please wear tennis shoes." Spartacamp committee mombe,
and counselors for 1961 and co..,
linating the entire Spartacan.;
program.
Spartacamp will be held at tl
Asilomar camp croiinds
Ethics and philosophy in religion _March 1961.
will be the subject of a talk tonight at 8:30 in CH348 by William
D. Nietmann, head of the Philo,.
phy department at College of
Pacific.
SHIRTS
The talk will be of special in:
eat to students in Philosophy I,
DRY CLEANING
109 and 198, according to Dr. Ili
WASH & DRY
crick C. Dommeyer, head of t:
pub,.
Philosophy department. The
is invited.
Drive -1n

N
ew Camp
H

ead Named

Softball Tonight

1111
Vri’st:ing

WALLACE STERLING
WHEN IT COMES TO

STERLING
YOU’LL 1:00 BEST AT ..

’Ethics of Religion
Tali Is Tonight

IRENE’S

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Lost 01141 Found
Car. ’a- r s’ Ha ApLost: straw purse
vec.ate I.D. Reward. Sandi. CY 3-9683.
Help Wanted--Mal
Let FINE ARTS pay yc., college expenses. Scholarships, Commissions. Phone
EL 4-8425, 8:30.10 cm.
Neese. fee Rest
Rent House on South 13th. Lease if de!,ed. Cm 3-9332.
Deems ter Rent
SUMMER SESSION Make reservation
en., for 6 week summer session at
Wendy -Glen. $50 room only. Call CY
7-6751 to hcld your space. Limited num
ber avai’able. Meals may be purchased
ir
Apartments For Pant
FACULTY ATTENTION: Live across S..
New large 3 -rot. apts. w.w
it. 231 E San Fernando
Aunts.
bdrim apt. for rent. Fltd. swimming
8-2375
Furnished apt. for? or 3 just redecor
ated. Close to campus. AL 2-2047 aftr 5

The Society for Advancement
of Management will hold its semi-annual nominations dinner tonight at the Italian Cellar, 175
San Augustine St.
Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m.
Fitisire,. dress is appropriate.

Antes Per Sale
R&H Irernecu55 Cher. Bel-Aire
,,. N
enq ne, Cr 2-4787. Est 539.
51 Buick Spec. Offer. CY 3-7705.
’51 MG-TD fantastic cond. $900. Phone
Cr"?;,-e,

Miscellaneous for Sale
All State Motor Scooter 1956 See to
appreciate. Make an offer. 33 S. 6111,
Ap. 8 alter 3 p
2 new 3 -speed bikes, s. I crated, $45
each. Call after 6. CH 8-6392.
Super Pro receiver BC -779A - c- supply and cabinet. $45. 2 rn,
tenets, SCR -522 with tubes-,
$25. Cr’ 3-4693.
’55 Cushman moor scooer, very go -d
ccndit1on. Call CY 4.1580 after S.
Alto Sas, Buescher Anistocre Use,
months. Must sel CY 7.75i 3 after 6
Ifespe Motor-scooter. ’59. E.-al’ent &Con. CY 5-1633 or 215 S. 17th St.
Job Opperteeities
Juvenile Hall Supervisor 2332.392, and
(assis’an’i $2:8 338. C7,.a.
2
’are ,-1
college.
guent boys and 1.-1s. 1,/. S. can.
dent Placement.
W8.

Experienced girls to do phone oe,ri for
fraternal organization neer campus. $1.25
Speelel Services
100 Wedding Invitations S12.50, Thank!
you notes free! AL 2 9191 days. eves.;

Spartaguide
TODAY
Alpha Eta Sigma. n-ce
caln.
A 730 c
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet- j
c feteria snack bar, 9 p.m.
I ".Gomm. Delta. meeting First Immanuei
Lutheran church, 7 p en., speaker Donald
Meyer. member of the New York Stock
Exchange, I Christian Aspects of invest’
Intents."
Newman club. mass. 430 p m. meeting 8:30 p.m., both at Newman hall.
Rally committee, r-eairl THSS. 3.30
p’n..
Sociology club. lemonade sale front
I-brary 12.30 P
Spartan Chi club, r-re,-1 CHI67
7 3C p

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
1 2 1 E. San Fernando

The most beautiful
new look in diamonds

20.
Discount
with student body card
ST fill; EY SAM AND STAFF

MUDS

SAM’S

ing awai
Studio ’I’
The s
seven-mC
Bob Gea]
of the P.,
William
reading’.
Jerry Ji
Dead Kn
Wolfe: Z,
P.ape of
cent Mill
leg "The
lin" by (
ston, real
by’." by
de Warn
James W
Judges
reed by lt
Gillespie,
head of
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tin: and
lessor of
Dr. Kai
s:ire in
tl

TOWN AND COUNTRY
t-IA IR ST L
CY 4-9934

14 Almaden

Six!
SF
011

Spivey’s
Restaurant

Naval. Lounge Bakery

WEST SAN CARLOS AT SHASTA
SAN 1,-,SF CAI,Friat4tA

Spivey’s

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Spivey’s
OCEAN & WATER SIRE- ’
’ ’,"A

CRL7

Spivey’s
ARA ’p,,-

tsr
You hove to see it to believe itl looks like a
Hooting on her finger. And it makes any diamond lo si
ere
brighter, more beautiful. Don’t even think of ory otI
gogement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star"’ col.
ilection at your Artcarved jeweler’s.
And, for real proof of value, ask ysur jeweler about Art:
carved’s famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It .-ives
’you the right to apply your ring’s full current retod
’should you ever desire to, toward a larger Ai.
’diamond -any tine -at any of the thousands of Ars

iut So
,keteil
inarles I
rived at S
terday.
The’,

"Stop
e
in ti
:he slit

jewelers throughout the Country.

Spivey’s

IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed
tor color ...cut ... clarity ... and carat weight and only Artcar,,,
the exact diamond weiqht in the ring. Ifs a genuine "Evening 5t.
when the name is stomped in the ring.
Beloved by brides for more than one hundred years (1850-1960)

Spivey’s
C/cro
Union 75
Sr4C.

Bia
To
lily UI
Dr. Is,.

Everything
for Fishermen

New Spring
-11-7N.,
Cuts for _,>,
Coeds Eit&I-Z.,

Laundry

91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSS

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding inserHon
2 line minimum

Opens Sat., April 30th

Major Arthur P. Guiliani, Cadet Major James S.
Hall and Cadet Major Cecil D. Johnson. Standing in front, Cadet Lt. Colonel Ronald L. Conklin.

Nine Freshmen To Participate Management Group
In City Charter Year Program Nominates Tonight

Combination Plate

VOL.

99’ CAR WASH

Everything Photographic

Willow Glen
1084 Criccin Ave -CY 4-2610

partment office, JI. I.,
111051
are available from Weis,, plvg
co.. the Spartan book store, conte
sponsors, and in JI.
Further intormation may be,,
tamed in J1, from associate profs
sew of journalism J. B. Wosbc,,
club adviser, in Jti, or nom
111
member ,,r KAM

^.C., REAL AT C.,LiiOS
4".

-

’

f.. A

Artc a rved
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

RESTAURANTS
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc . Dept. CP, 216 E. 40th St New York 17, N
FOR
FREE: Send me more facts about diamond rings and "WEDDING GUIDE
CRUDE AND GROOM... Also mune of nearest tor hame-town) Artr,o,
Mum
Address
CitCoo

13
WELCOME
WELL OVER

state

ty or Zane

.0N...taw. wawa rm.

t

totem.. i

cera. t,

Docun
On Ni
Sched

from; 1.10.

deciircr.

Santa Clara County’s only
Distributor of Artcarved rings

2000
The Tuxedo Shop

5Jit1

Extends Best Wishes
to

PAPERBACK
TITLES AND
INCREA5ING
WEEKLY

Shop at ease

Lambda Chi Alpha
r
Crescent Girl Dance

The Tuxedo Shop
AI

Wr

Open 8 c
35 S. Fourth St.

CT 3-7420

See the Artcarved diamond
and wedding ring displays
in our windows
our salespeople

will be glad to help, but not insist.

ROBERTS BOOK co.
125 SO. FOURTH

he Oct
hold j
loday
Proceed,
’ward a

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Silverwa,e - China - Crystal
275 SO. FIRST STREET

Bake
To Ai,

CY 5.0561

13
CIICiCt5
training.

